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Abstract (en)
[origin: US4619497A] A device for establishing a current-conducting connection between a strip-shaped conducting member and one or more wire-
like conductors has a reinforced frame with two mutually inclined internal surfaces which make an angle of 30 degrees. The conducting member
is placed against one of the internal surfaces and the conductor or conductors are placed adjacent the conducting member in the interior of the
frame. A screw whose axis halves the angle between the two internal surfaces meshes with the frame and carries a clamping element which has
an elongated slot for the shank of the screw and which slides along the other internal surface of the frame in response to rotation of the screw to
move the clamping element in the direction of convergence of the internal surfaces whereby the clamping element bears against the conductor
or conductors and urges them against the conducting member so that the latter is biased against the one internal surface. The slot enables the
clamping element to move transversely of the axis of the screw, for example, to become disengaged from the conductor or conductors when the
screw is rotated to move the clamping element counter to the direction of convergence of the internal surfaces. The angle between the axis or axes
of the conductor or conductors and the axis of the screw is approximately or exactly 15 degrees.
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